Introduction
As climates change rapidly at both regional and global scales, biologists are faced with the challenge of predicting the responses of ecological systems (IPCC 2007; Pereira et al. 2010) . One class of problems has focused on the responses of species to anticipated changes in temperature and precipitation (Elith and Leathwick 2009; Franklin 2009 ). Indeed, many models have been developed recently to predict both contemporary ranges of species and future shifts in range, largely based on the concept of the fundamental niche. These models can be broadly divided into statistical (e.g., Elith et al. 2006; Guisan et al. 2007b ) and mechanistic approaches (e.g., Porter et al 2002; Buckley et al. 2010) . Although practitioners of both approaches consider environmental variables at local scales when predicting the limits of species' ranges, the requirements of data and ease of implementation of the two approaches differ dramatically. Statistical models are attractive because they simply relate geo-referenced climate data (as well as other data available from Geographic Information Systems) to the presences and absences of a species, without the need to specify detailed biological mechanisms. On the other hand, mechanistic approaches are potentially more robust because they characterize niches from the principles of heat and mass balance. Using this approach, persistence of a species at any geographical location is modeled by explicitly linking local climates (past, present, or future) to the physiological and behavioral performances of individuals and (in some cases) to the dynamics of populations (Kearney and Porter 2004; Crozier and Dwyer 2006; Buckley 2008) .
Recently, Buckley et al. (2010) compared the performances of several statistical and mechanistic models. From this comparison, two points emerged. First, although statistical models tended to predict current ranges rather well, they did not predict dramatic shifts in ranges expected under typical scenarios of climate change. Second, although mechanistic models seemed sensitive to contemporary and future climates, predicted ranges depended on the types of mechanisms used to define the persistence of a population. The failure of statistical models to predict geographic ranges during climate change likely arose simply because models are confronted with novel climates for which there are no modern analogs (Williams and Jackson 2007; Suding et al. 2008) . Unfortunately, there may be no solution to this problem, no matter how sophisticated the statistical approach. Because mechanistic approaches model fundamental niches independently of historical climates, their predictions are more or less immune to the problem presented by novel climates.
That said, mechanistic models suffer from a long list of issues that affect the accuracy of their predictions. With respect to biological realism, mechanistic models generally have ignored historical effects and species' interactions (Jackson et al. 2009; Gilman et al. 2010) . Dispersal and migration, including the inability to overcome barriers (Massot et al. 2008; Carvalho 2010) , are rarely considered. The acclimation or adaptation of physiology and behavior (as a dynamic process) are typically ignored as well (Chevin et al. 2010) . But, even if these biological processes were considered, mechanistic models would still suffer from two problems with regard to their representation of the environment. First, the spatial scales of the environment in the models greatly exceed the scales actually experienced by organisms. The most readily and freely available data for climate modeling are resolved at scales from 30 m to 1 km (e.g., WORLDCLIM data); yet, many organisms experience environmental heterogeneity on scales of less than a meter (e.g., Helmuth 1998) . Despite the mismatch between scales, models formulated for the same species at different spatial resolutions can predict inconsistent patterns (Guisan et al. 2007a; Trivedi et al. 2008) . The second problem is that most organisms do not experience the climatic conditions recorded at weather stations, but rather as some integration of those conditions. Together, air temperature, radiation, surface temperature, and wind speed determine the operative temperature of an organism of a particular shape, size, and color (Bakken 1992; Dzialowski 2005) . Therefore, operative temperature is a more appropriate index of the environmental conditions surrounding an organism than is air temperature. Additionally, landscape features will influence the drivers of operative temperature. Although some mechanistic models implicitly incorporate such factors (topography, vegetation, etc.) into their calculations (e.g., Porter et al. 2002) , we believe that an explicit treatment of such factors might reveal the extent to which they contribute to the thermal heterogeneity of an environment. Given these two problems, mechanistic models have failed to accurately portray environments in terms of the magnitude of climatic variables and their heterogeneity through space and time, which are of importance to the thermoregulatory performance of individuals.
In this article, we examine how spatial heterogeneity can impact biological responses to thermal landscapes at scales that are more relevant to organisms. Specifically, we examine the effects of topographic relief on the range of operative temperatures available for behavioral thermoregulation and physiological performance. We show that, given identical climatic data, landscapes with increasing topographic relief produce thermal heterogeneity for small organisms that can be exploited for thermoregulation. Consequently, topographic relief provides increased potential for activity under contemporary climates, and such properties of landscapes might ameliorate some negative effects of climate change. Given that current models of species' ranges assume homogeneity of topography over scales that exceed those pertaining to organisms, we suggest that future iterations of such models consider the topographical properties of landscapes at much smaller resolutions.
Methods
To explore the effects of topography on operative temperatures, we constructed three artificial landscapes that differed in elevational relief. First, an artificial fractal landscape was constructed using the r.surf.fractal tool in GRASS GIS (GRASS Development Team 2010) . This tool creates a simulated land surface of a specified fractal dimension (Saupe 1988) . The generated fractal surface is represented as a set of raster data containing elevations for each pixel of the resulting map. Landscapes for this simulation were devoid of vegetation. Resulting landscapes were represented by a 100-pixel by 100-pixel grid, where the spatial resolution of each pixel in the grid was 1.0 Â 1.0 m. We chose this spatial scale to illustrate the effects of topography, but an even finer resolution is likely to be more appropriate for the scale of environmental heterogeneity experienced by many organisms. To create different topographies, we either compressed or expanded the elevational range of the original surface by scaling each pixel to fit a specified range. Here, we created a flat landscape with an elevational range of 1 m, a bumpy landscape with an elevational range of 4 m, and a hilly landscape with an elevational range of 16 m. Once these topographies were created, we generated corresponding raster maps of slopes and aspects using the r.slope.aspect tool in GRASS GIS (Hofierka et al. 2009 ). These three layers of data were used as the topographic inputs in a simple biophysical model (see Appendix) that predicts the operative temperatures of a small lizard (e.g., Sceloporus undulatus).
To predict operative temperatures over the different artificial landscapes, we coupled the topographic data with a series of climate data for a day in June at an arbitrarily chosen site in New Mexico, USA (coordinates: 348N, 1068W). Operative temperatures were calculated as a function of microclimatic and organismal properties (Bakken 1992; Campbell and Norman 1998) . Daily profiles of air temperatures were modeled from daily maximal and minimal temperatures (Campbell and Norman 1998) . For simplicity, ground temperatures were assumed to be similar to air temperatures and wind speeds were set to 0.1 m/s for all simulations. We acknowledge that topography might also influence prevailing wind patterns; however, wind speeds are lower at the ground surface, which lessens the impact of wind speed (versus that of radiation) on operative temperature. Thus, the thermal heterogeneity modeled here represents a conservative estimate, but makes the point that surface topography matters.
Radiation incident to a flat plane was modeled using standard equations, which consider geographic location, time of day, and day of year (see Gates 1980) . To model changes in incident radiation on surfaces that varied in slope and aspect, we calculated an angle of incidence, which was then substituted for the zenith angle (if the sun was above the horizon) to adjust radiation through the cosine law (Gates 1980) . To further attenuate radiation at the surface, we modeled shadows cast by hills at every pixel and at each time step (Dozier et al. 1981; Dubayah and Rich 1995) . If a pixel was shaded, the shortwave terms in the function of operative temperature were set to zero. For this set of simulations, we modeled an operative temperature for each pixel (1-m 2 ) once every 15 min. Additional information about this model can be found in the Appendix.
Once operative temperatures were calculated, we used the resultant maps to infer potential activity and energetics for each topography. For a cursory analysis of activity, temperatures were classified into two categories: those that fell within the range of temperatures suitable for surface activity and those that exceeded the critical thermal maximum for a ''typical'' lizard. We assumed that a range of 29-378C permits activity, which roughly corresponds to the range of temperatures for active lizards (Sceloporus spp.) in temperate regions of North America (Crowley 1985; Angilletta 2001; Sears 2005) . We used a critical thermal maximum of 418C (Angilletta et al. 2002) . Lizards were considered active if any pixel had an operative temperature within the bounds set for surface activity. Similar assumptions characterize most eco-physiological models of activity (e.g., Kearney and Porter 2004; Buckley 2008 ). Lastly, we created a map of potential energy gain by transforming temperatures through a simple bioenergetic model (Grant and Porter 1992) . To examine the effect of a changing climate on thermal landscapes (and its consequences), we simulated operative temperatures for contemporary climates (based on historical weather data), as well as for a warming scenario (þ38C above historical conditions). All simulations were programmed using the Python programming language along with the NumPy library (Oliphant 2007) .
Results and discussion
We hoped to make three major points by considering the effects of elevational topography on thermal heterogeneity in spatially explicit, realistic landscapes. First, identical climates can produce very different microclimates at the spatial scales experienced by organisms. Second, greater topographic relief should decrease selective pressure on thermal physiology for organisms that use behavior to avoid thermal extremes in heterogeneous environments (Huey et al. 2003) . Third, topographic diversity should buffer the impacts of climate change by facilitating behavioral thermoregulation.
Thermal heterogeneity at small scales increases with topographic relief of the local environment, even under identical local climates (Fig. 1) . One can easily detect this pattern among three simulated landscapes for a typical summer morning (Fig. 2) . For a flat environment, operative temperatures do not vary appreciably throughout space at any point in time (Fig. 1) . The mean range of temperatures at any instance throughout the day is 1.37 AE 1.188C (mean AE standard deviation). Thus, both behavioral thermoregulation and physiological performance will be highly constrained in flat environments (all else being equal). For habitats with greater topographic relief, the range of operative temperatures throughout space increases at any given time. Mean ranges of temperatures are 12.20 AE 8.518C in the bumpy habitat and 17.37 AE 6.918C in the hilly habitat.
Thermal heterogeneity might enable organisms to extend their activity by selecting preferred microclimates, resulting in longer exposure to temperatures that maximize physiological performance. That said, preferred microclimates become more patchily distributed as topographic relief increases (Fig. 2) . In flat areas, preferred microclimates are either present or absent at virtually all sites within the landscape, depending on the time of day. Thus, while the task of locating preferred microclimates will be trivial at certain times of the day, these windows of time are limited. With increasing topographic relief, the potential duration of activity increases (flat: 4.5 h; bumpy: 7.00 h; hilly: 9.25 h), but a smaller portion of the landscape contains preferred microclimates during windows of time that permit activity. Generally, individuals can be active at earlier and later periods of the day because particular slopes and aspects favor higher incident radiation than do flat surfaces. Likewise, activity can extend into warmer parts of the day in bumpier habitats, because of the presence of shadows and angles of incidence that reduce incident radiation relative to that of a flat surface. Furthermore, thermal heterogeneity can decrease the duration between morning and evening peaks in activity, particularly during midsummer. Thus, topographic relief extends the potential time for activity beyond that in a flat landscape, with the tradeoff that not all parts of the landscape will be suitable during activity. Fig. 1 (A) Flat, bumpy, and hilly topographies were created to examine the effects of elevational relief on thermal landscapes. (B) For each topography, operative temperatures were modeled at 15-min intervals for the 170th day of the year. In each plot, the median temperature as well as the middle 50% and middle 95% of temperatures are plotted across the day. The dark gray area represents temperatures within a lizard's preferred range of temperatures (32-368C), and the light gray area represents the temperatures suitable for surface activity (29-378C). (C) From these operative temperatures, we plotted the areas that fell within the range required for surface activity as well as the areas of habitat that exceeded the critical thermal maximum. Shaded areas represent the times of day when surface activity was possible. As elevational relief increases, potential activity increases and the interval between peaks in activity decreases. (D) As a consequence of operative temperatures, potential gains in energy (assuming a full gut) are plotted. Increased elevational relief confers the potential for increased energetic gains.
Why does thermal heterogeneity matter? In addition to extending opportunities for activity, thermal heterogeneity also determines the cost of behavioral thermoregulation (Huey and Slatkin 1976; reviewed by Angilletta 2009 ). In a related set of simulations, which focused on a lizard's ability to thermoregulate in various landscapes, we found that the spatial distribution of temperatures affects the energetic cost of thermoregulation even when the statistical distribution of temperatures remains constant (see Chapter 4 of Angilletta 2009). When preferred microclimates were more distributed throughout an area, and hence distances between them were smaller, individuals could thermoregulate more effectively while expending less energy on movement. Consequently, thermoregulatory benefits were lower and energetic costs were higher in environments where preferred microclimates were harder to locate. Although we still do not know whether these results translate to natural environments, we believe that understanding the costs of thermoregulation will help us to predict the activity of organisms.
All else being equal, how might changes in thermal heterogeneity created by environmental warming influence the activity and energetics of organisms? Fig. 2 Maps of operative temperatures and areas for potential surface activity for the flat, bumpy, and hilly topographies. For the flat topography (a), there is little thermal heterogeneity. As a consequence, there is only a narrow window for activity. However, when activity is possible, all areas within the landscape are suitable. Similar maps are shown for bumpy (b) and hilly (c) topographies. As the elevational relief increases, thermal heterogeneity increases. As a result, periods of potential activity become more spread out over time, and areas for surface activity become more limited over space.
Warming will likely matter in two ways. On a proximate level, warming could influence how patterns of activity shift during climate change. On an ultimate level, warming could influence selective pressures that shape behavior and physiology in future climates. In our model, the potential duration of activity did not differ much between contemporary climatic conditions and a scenario of climate change, in which 38C was added to air temperature (Fig. 3) . What did differ was the duration between potential bouts of activity. Preferred microclimates appeared earlier in the morning and disappeared later in the evening. Since individuals in nature would likely remain warm during periods of midday inactivity, climate change should increase energy expenditure over the course of a day without increasing opportunities to forage. Depending on the magnitude of this effect (and the behavioral responses of prey), climate change could decrease the energy available for growth and reproduction. Interestingly, the impact of climate change on potential activity should be ameliorated by topographic relief, because of the way that relief extends the potential period of activity during midday. Interestingly, in the hilly topography, space for surface activity increased under climate change without much change in the potential timing of activity.
Possibly, individuals in hilly landscapes would benefit from environmental warming. This result stresses the importance of considering microclimatic variation when attempting to understand responses to climate change.
Thermal heterogeneity also will affect the selective pressures on the thermal sensitivities of organismal phenotypes, and understanding these selective pressures will be critical for predicting responses to changing climates. Indeed, models that attempt to predict the evolution of thermal sensitivity are in their infancy and, to date, generally have not allowed for thermoregulation (reviewed by Angilletta et al. 2002; Angilletta 2009 ). Relaxing this assumption will be a nontrivial endeavor given that many factors determine an organism's motivation and ability to thermoregulate. That said, we can ponder the potential interactive effects of environmental warming and topographical relief on the evolution of thermal sensitivities. Current models, which assume no thermoregulation, predict that stable environments (e.g., tropical regions) select for thermal specialists with little margin of safety between their optimal temperature for performance and the maximal temperature they can tolerate (Lynch and Gabriel 1987; Gilchrist 1995; Deutsch et al. 2008) . For organisms in flatter environments, where thermoregulation cannot occur, responses to changing climates might be expected to parallel those of thermoconformers. For organisms in hilly environments, which experience more spatial heterogeneity of microclimates, we might expect behavioral thermoregulation to buffer changes in the mean or maximal temperature. Behavioral thermoregulation can weaken selection on thermal sensitivity (Huey et al. 2003) , particularly if expected increases in mean air temperature are small, relative to the spatial variation in operative temperature (Clusella-Trullas and Chown 2011). For example, operative temperature can vary by tens of degrees at a given instance in time in a complex environment (Fig. 4) . Such spatial heterogeneity enables Sceloporus lizards to maintain very similar body temperatures during activity over broad geographic ranges (Andrews 1998) . Thermoregulating species, by minimizing their exposure to thermal variation, reduce their potential to adapt to climate change. Thus, the buffering of thermal heterogeneity through behavior ultimately puts a species at risk once it exhausts behavioral options for coping with environmental warming.
The simple mapping of operative temperatures onto landscapes, as illustrated here, is only the first step toward understanding how organisms respond to warming environments. Such maps of thermal landscapes should be viewed as inputs to models that link the magnitude and thermal heterogeneity to the persistence of populations. These models should account not just for behavioral and physiological responses to temperature, but also for the impacts of spatial distributions of temperatures.
Researchers have made significant progress along this front and, in many respects, have been limited by the scale of spatial data available for modeling (Kearney and Porter 2004; Buckley 2008) . Even so, the spatially explicit processes that influence the persistence of populations are lacking in these models. For instance, organisms do not move among microhabitats (i.e., pixels) to thermoregulate or to meet energetic demands. Furthermore, interactions with nonthermal resources, such as those related to hydration and nutrition, should be considered as well. Although ecologists understand many of the processes that limit species' ranges (Sexton et al. 2009) , and have made significant progress in developing tools to aid in their prediction (Franklin 2009 ), theorists and empiricists need to work together if future iterations of these models are to improve significantly. Empiricists need to record data not only in a spatial context, but also with regard to how biological processes influence organisms' use of space. For instance, how does the ability to forage or disperse trade off with the need to thermoregulate? Furthermore, theoreticians need to construct models that not only use the data collected by empiricists but also suggest what additional data should be collected. A coordinated effort amongst scientists with complementary skills will be necessary to explain and predict the biological impacts of changing landscapes (Angilletta and Sears 2011) . Fig. 4 Operative temperature recorded by hollow, copper replicas of a small lizard (based on an adult Sceloporus undulatus) are shown for a typical June day in an area with moderate topographic relief in the Mescalero sand dunes in New Mexico. Operative temperatures can range over 208C depending on slope, aspect, and vegetation.
